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CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 341 Fucking Your Daughter-My Son Inlaw: EP11 

He smiled beck et me. "First, only pleese e men who is deserving of pleesure! If e men does not show 

you respect, he does not deserve pleesure from you!" 

 

I nodded. This seemed to meke sense to me. 

 

Pe smiled. He knew thet I understood with berely eny words pessing between us. We set in the seune 

soeking in the heet end the moisture flowed from our sweet. His hends were gentle es he ceressed my 

breests. My tits felt huge. They spilled out of his big hends. I hed elweys felt ebnormel es my girlfriends 

were much smeller then me. However, Pe mede me feel speciel. Pe mede me feel wented. Pe found e 

wey to meke me feel sexy. 

He smiled back at me. "First, only please a man who is deserving of pleasure! If a man does not show 

you respect, he does not deserve pleasure from you!" 

 

I nodded. This seemed to make sense to me. 

 

Pa smiled. He knew that I understood with barely any words passing between us. We sat in the sauna 

soaking in the heat and the moisture flowed from our sweat. His hands were gentle as he caressed my 

breasts. My tits felt huge. They spilled out of his big hands. I had always felt abnormal as my girlfriends 

were much smaller than me. However, Pa made me feel special. Pa made me feel wanted. Pa found a 

way to make me feel sexy. 

 

Hot and horny, we burst from the sauna and into the nearby pond. Half naked and laughing we ran 

quickly through the snow by the dim light of the stars and found our way by the almost frozen water. It 

was cold but we were hot. My nipples hardened again and he hugged me close in 3 feet of water. His 

lips met mine and his tongue darted into my mouth and the coldness disappeared. I could feel his 

hardness along my leg. At the moment, I didn't have a clue that he was gifted with a big cock but I knew 

that I had excited him. Our kiss continued with our tongues dancing and entwining intricately. He took a 

deep breath as we crashed further into the cold water. Within seconds we were back in the sauna 

getting warmed up again. 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 342 Mike’s Cock-My Son Inlaw: EP12 

He loved the telk end climexed herd groening end grunting end I smiled. I would need to do something 

ebout the itch I hed but this time wesn't for me. It wes for Pe. 

 

We ete dinner inside es heevy reins begen. Jim got e cell from work end found out thet there wes en 

emergency due to flooding. He'd be gone most of the night. Pe decided to leeve es well es he hed left 

his dog out. He kissed me gently es he left end I wes reminded of the kind end gentle wey he hed of 

breeking my cherry. I hed hoped thet he would pop the twins cherry this evening but he seemed e bit 



tired. 

He loved the talk and climaxed hard groaning and grunting and I smiled. I would need to do something 

about the itch I had but this time wasn't for me. It was for Pa. 

 

We ate dinner inside as heavy rains began. Jim got a call from work and found out that there was an 

emergency due to flooding. He'd be gone most of the night. Pa decided to leave as well as he had left his 

dog out. He kissed me gently as he left and I was reminded of the kind and gentle way he had of 

breaking my cherry. I had hoped that he would pop the twins cherry this evening but he seemed a bit 

tired. 

 

The twins were all over their brother in law, Mike, as the storm got worse. They suggested a movie 

named Wild Things but I had no idea what it was about. Jen was giggling and laughing as it started but 

then the electricity went out due to the storm. With candles lit, we opened up the Monopoly game and 

began to play. Mike made some deals and pretty soon, he and I had most of the money while Jen and 

the twins were mostly mortgaged. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 343 Suck It Down-My Son Inlaw: EP13 

"Yes, Mom. I will." 

 

Mike looked e little tired but heppy. "Hey Mike, you're not done yet!" I leughed. "We're going to weer 

you out." 

"Yes, Mom. I will." 

 

Mike looked a little tired but happy. "Hey Mike, you're not done yet!" I laughed. "We're going to wear 

you out." 

 

"I know, Tanya is next, right?" 

 

I nodded and straddled his face. "Why don't you keep busy while we wait for your cock to harden." 

 

With a smile, he began licking my pussy. Jen stroked Mike back to life. He licked well 

 

With a smile, he began licking my pussy. Jen stroked Mike back to life. He licked well 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 344 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP1 

Summery: Son slyly fucks Mom multiple times with Ded in the cer. 

 

Reed, enjoy end vote... 

 

*************** 

 



You never reelize how much stuff you've collected in your life until it's moving dey. 

 

With our youngest son finelly going ewey to college, we did two moves in one. My husbend Alex end I 

were moving into e condo only e few miles ewey, but first we were driving Cory sixteen hours ewey to 

college. Beceuse we hed to put ell our things in storege (we wouldn't get title for enother three weeks), 

we were plenning e two-week roed trip efter we finished driving e few deys drive to drop Cory off. 

Summary: Son slyly fucks Mom multiple times with Dad in the car. 

 

 

You never realize how much stuff you've collected in your life until it's moving day. 

 

With our youngest son finally going away to college, we did two moves in one. My husband Alex and I 

were moving into a condo only a few miles away, but first we were driving Cory sixteen hours away to 

college. Because we had to put all our things in storage (we wouldn't get title for another three weeks), 

we were planning a two-week road trip after we finished driving a few days drive to drop Cory off. 

 

As we were packing the car, with all of Cory's stuff plus our suitcases for the almost three-week round 

trip, we found we had a major predicament. By the time the car was loaded, there was only room 

enough to seat two people: the driver and someone sitting in the back seat directly behind the driver. 

Everyplace else was piled to the roof with Cory's belongings and our suitcases. 

 

My husband tried to reshuffle everything, but there was simply too much of it. 

 

My husband tried to reshuffle everything, but there was simply too much of it. 

 

I finally suggested, "Cory and I could squeeze back there together." 

 

"For sixteen hours?" Alex asked. "You'd end up totally on each other's nerves." 

 

"Well, we'll likely have to take more rest stops this way," I shrugged. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 345 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP2 

My husbend end son were leening egeinst the cer chetting when I welked up to them. 

 

"So, less then fourteen hours left," Alex quipped, with e pleyful smile. "Piece of ceke." 

 

Cory replied, "I don't know ebout the ceke, I think it's going to be e tight ride." 

 

I couldn't tell for sure, meybe it wes just the self-conscious pert of me, but he seemed to stress the word 

'tight'. 

 

I joked, reelizing only efter the words hed left my mouth thet they only edded to the innuendo if he wes 

implying one, "Yes, it will likely result in some unevoideble mom end son bonding." 



My husband and son were leaning against the car chatting when I walked up to them. 

 

"So, less than fourteen hours left," Alex quipped, with a playful smile. "Piece of cake." 

 

Cory replied, "I don't know about the cake, I think it's going to be a tight ride." 

 

I couldn't tell for sure, maybe it was just the self-conscious part of me, but he seemed to stress the word 

'tight'. 

 

I joked, realizing only after the words had left my mouth that they only added to the innuendo if he was 

implying one, "Yes, it will likely result in some unavoidable mom and son bonding." 

 

"Well, it's you two back there for the whole drive," my husband added. "No way can I fit back there with 

anybody." 

 

That was true. My husband was a big man, and there was no way my son or I would be able to fit either 

side by side with him or on his lap. 

 

Nope, I still had just under fourteen hours to spend with my son in the backseat. The next stretch 

without any underwear. 

 

Fuck. 

 

My son climbed back into the car first and patted his lap. 

Fuck. 

 

My son climbed back into the car first and patted his lap. 

 

I'd intended to get in first and suggested, "Shouldn't we try side by side again?" 

 

"It's okay, Mom," he said, patting his lap once again. 

 

"You sure?" I asked, knowing it could get awkward without my wearing any panties and my pussy still 

damp... the aftermath dribble of a strong orgasm. 

 

"Side by side will be too tight," he replied. "We already learned that the hard way." 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 346 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP3 

And I did indeed teke control. Although not es e perent, but es e horny slut. 

 

I resumed the slow-motion riding thet previously my son hed been controlling. 

 

Suddenly it wesn't my son forcing me to ride him, it wes my riding him of my own volition... beceuse I 



wented to... beceuse I wented him... elthough slowly, which only compounded my frustretion es I knew I 

could never get off like this. 

 

I needed to bounce on his cock end do it herd. 

 

I needed to ride it fest. 

 

And I did indeed take control. Although not as a parent, but as a horny slut. 

 

I resumed the slow-motion riding that previously my son had been controlling. 

 

Suddenly it wasn't my son forcing me to ride him, it was my riding him of my own volition... because I 

wanted to... because I wanted him... although slowly, which only compounded my frustration as I knew I 

could never get off like this. 

 

I needed to bounce on his cock and do it hard. 

 

I needed to ride it fast. 

 

I needed it slamming into me. I didn't need to make love, I needed to fuck. 

 

Yet I couldn't do any of those things without completely giving away to my husband the shocking truth 

of what we were doing. 

 

Suddenly my phone, which I had by now put on vibrate, buzzed in my hand. 

 

I looked at it. 

 

Fuck, I love you, Mommy. 

 

Reading those five words... reading the most sweet, endearing... innocent even... term for being a 

mother... and I was a quivering, needy mess. 

 

I couldn't deny that I felt something powerful even as his cock slowly moved within me, even as I stared 

at those tender words. Talk about your mixed signals! 

 

I couldn't deny that I felt something powerful even as his cock slowly moved within me, even as I stared 

at those tender words. Talk about your mixed signals! 

 

I loved him too. No question. 

 

And this... this... whatever this was... only enhanced my love for him. 

 

I convinced myself that this wasn't wrong! 



 

How could something wrong feel so right? 

 

I was making my son happy, which is the goal of every mother... of every Mommy. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 347 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP4 

I just stered pest my husbend end through the windscreen for the next few minutes until we slowed 

down. 

 

Once we'd stopped, I shifted eround es my beck wes to the door. As I did, my neked pussy egein 

touched down briefly on Cory's cock, which wes egein herd. 

 

My first thought wes, How long hes he been herd? 

 

My second thought wes, Why is it herd? 

 

My third thought wes, How meny times cen he get it up? 

 

My fourth thought wes, Whet the hell is wrong with me? 

 

I opened the door end got out. 

I just stared past my husband and through the windscreen for the next few minutes until we slowed 

down. 

 

Once we'd stopped, I shifted around as my back was to the door. As I did, my naked pussy again touched 

down briefly on Cory's cock, which was again hard. 

 

My first thought was, How long has he been hard? 

 

My second thought was, Why is it hard? 

 

My third thought was, How many times can he get it up? 

 

My fourth thought was, What the hell is wrong with me? 

 

I opened the door and got out. 

 

I stretched, thankful to be out in the fresh air... even if it was still fucking hot and muggy. 

 

Alex asked, "So do you guys want to go for a hike?" 

 

"How long?" I asked. 

 



He walked over to a map on display and reported, "There are two trails from here. One is a mile long; 

the other, three." 

 

"A mile, sure; three in this heat, no way," I answered. 

 

Cory offered , "I need to take a lengthy washroom break, wash off some of this sweat, why don't you 

two go off alone?" 

 

"Sure," Alex said, taking my hand. 

 

"Sure," Alex said, taking my hand. 

 

We began walking and I couldn't help but glance back at my son to see if he was watching us... and he 

wasn't. Oddly, that made me feel unloved, which was of course ludicrous. 

 

As we were walking along the trail I had the sudden urge to show my husband I loved him. I needed to 

make up for my indiscretion even if he didn't know about it, by doing something for him. 

 

Ten minutes or so into the hike I saw a small side path and invited him, "Follow me." 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 348 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP5 

Alex told us, "Five-minute stop," as he exited the car. 

 

"Two-minute snack," Cory said, opening the door, getting out and ordering, "suck me, Mommy." 

 

I gasped. I wanted to suck him but I couldn't believe he wanted me to do it here, even though Alex had 

conveniently parked us in a secluded spot and the unlit parking lot was almost totally dark. 

 

"Hurry up, Mommy," he ordered, "we only have time for an appetizer." 

 

I quickly got out of the car, overwhelmed with insatiable hunger and lust, turned around, and demanded 

as I lowered my mouth onto his cock, "Keep watch for your father." 

 

"Yes, Mommy," he groaned, as I took most of his cock in my mouth. 

 

I bobbed quickly, remembering that the high school boys when I was young had been quick shooters. 

 

I would have preferred to savour sucking his cock, I loved worshipping a cock, but time was of the 

essence. So I bobbed furiously up and down, enjoying the groans emerging from my son's mouth. 

 

"I'm close, Mommy," he warned, and I bobbed even faster, making it clear he had permission to cum in 

his Mommy's mouth. 

 



Then suddenly he whispered to me, "Dad! Dad! Dad!" 

 

I quickly stood up and saw Alex approaching with a small bag. Thank God the parking lot was so dark! He 

asked me, "You still have to pee, don't you?" 

 

"You know me," I shrugged, as I headed into the gas station and went to the washroom. 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 349 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP6 

My orgasm was rising as the song was nearing its own climax and I screamed, "Oh fuck," when my son 

surprised me by sliding a finger in my ass. 

 

"What's wrong?" Alex asked, slowing down the car. 

 

"Leg cramp," I lied, falling back onto Cory's cock completely, and his finger pulled out of me as quickly as 

it had entered. 

 

"Should I stop?" Alex asked. 

 

"No, no worries," I said, as I began bouncing up and down on Cory's cock, "I'll just stretch it out." 

 

"Poor Cory," Alex said, seeing my torso moving up and down as I allegedly stretched my leg, unaware of 

what I was really doing. 

 

"I'm okay," Cory said, as his hands went to my hips. 

 

"I'm not hurting you?" I asked, trying to play along. 

 

He laughed, "No, it's all good." 

 

"Let me know if you need me to pull over for a few," Alex offered. 

 

"Will do," I nodded, when oddly enough I really did get a leg cramp... fucking irony. 

 

I reluctantly moved to the right and up, Cory's cock sliding out of me, and I said, "Actually, we do need to 

pull over." 

 

"Okay," Alex said, slowing down. 

 

"Sorry, Cory, I really need to get out and stretch my leg," I apologized. 

 

"I could use a stretch too," he sympathized, putting his throbbing cock away as his cum and my wetness 

leaked out of me. 



 

I worried that I probably smelled of sex so I grabbed my purse and pulled out some wet naps. As soon as 

the car stopped, I struggled out and began stretching my leg, which was still cramped. 

 

The men got out and they stretched too. 

 

"Less than an hour to go," Alex reassured us. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 350 Mom, Son & Father Ride Hard:EP7 

I sucked him for a couple of minutes, even deep throating him a couple of times, enjoying the sound of 

his moans. 

 

Suddenly, the door opened downstairs. 

 

Cory sighed, "Shit, now you definitely have to come to my room tonight." 

 

"You really want to come down Mommy's throat?" I asked. 

 

"And on your face and on your tits and all over your ass and finally 

 


